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“My fttb«r," b* nid, “bo 

Berne, end was not without bo 
uielem, where he dwelt. My 
bli deeth, wei in the prime o 
hood; end it ii not enough k 
•he wm good end beautiful;in 
wee the lew of kindness, end 
were the prelie of ell in the 
■he imiled et days to eome. 1 
■liter, end ihe and I wire the 
we were io happy that I, et 
never ieen harm In the laying 
rabbi, ‘Qod would not be ever; 
therefore he made mother».’ 
an accident happened to 
in authority as he u
part out home at the h 
cohort; the leglonarlei bunt tl 
ruihed in and seized ui. I 
seen my mother or liiter tince 
•ay they are dead or living, 
know what became of them. B 
the man in the chariot yonder ’ 
at the separation; he gave ua < 
captor»; he heard my mother’i 
her children, and he laughed i 
dragged her away. Hardly n 
which gravee deepest in memo 
hate. To day I knew him 
Mallnch”—

He caught the listener‘a arm 
“And, Malluch, he knowa 

with him now the eecret I won 
life for : he could tell if she 
where she is, and her conditio; 
no they—much sorrow has ma 
as one—if they ire dead, he 
where they died, and of what, 
their bones await my finding.’ 

“And will he not 1”
“No.”
“Why 1”
“I am a Jew, and he is a Ro 
“But Romans have tongues, 

though ever so despised, have i 
beguile them.”

“For such as he ? No; and, 
secret is one of atate. All n 
property was confiscated and <i 

Malluch nodded hie bead sic 
la to admit the argument; the 
anew, “Did he not recognize yc 

“He could not. I was lent 
life, and have been long einci 
of the dead.”

“1 wonder you did nor at 
aaid Malluch, yielding to a tor 
rion.

“That would have been tc 
past serving me forever, 
nays had to kill him, and 1 
know, keeps secrets better e 
guilty Roman.”

The man who, with ao much 
could ao calmly put auch a o| 
aside must be confident of hii 
have ready some better design, 
Inch’s interest changed with tl 
it ceased to be that of an etniae 
bound to another. Ben- Hut v 
asserting a claim upon him f 
aake. In other words, Mai 
preparing to serve him with | 
and from downright admiratio 

After brief pause, Ben Hu 
•peaking.

“I would not take his life, ; 
Inch; against that extreme the 
of the accret Ii for the present 
safeguard ; yet I may puniah h 
you give me help, 1 will try.”

“He ii a Roman,” said Malic 
hesitation ; “and I am of tl 
Judah. I will help you. If ; 
put me under oath—under 
•olemn'oath.”

“Give me your hand, that w 
As their hands fell apart. Be 

with lightened feeling, “The 
charge you with is not difli 
friend ; neither la it dreadf 
science. Let us move on.”

They took the road which 
right across the meadow spoki 
deecrl 
Ben

“Do you know Sheik lldeti 
erous 1"

“Yee."
“Where is bis Orchard of 

rather, Malluch, how far is it 
village of Daphne I”

Malluch was toncHed by a 
recalled the prettiness of 
shown him by the woman at tl 
and wondered if he 
of a mother in mind was aboi 
them for a lure cf love ; yet 
“The Orchard of Palms lies 
village two hours by horse, at 
swift camel.”

“Thank you ; and to your 
once more. Have the game 
you told me been widely pul 
when will they take place ?”

The questions were suggest! 
they did not restore Milled 
ence, they at least stimulated
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troubled life—forego them forgetting end
3ut by and by his Jewish nature began 

to stir within him.
The charm might be loOeient for some 

people. Of whet hind ware they f 
Love ii delightful—ah ! how plaisant 

as a sncMwor to wretched oms like his ! 
Bet was it all there was of lifi 1 All I 

There wm on unlikmris between him 
end thorn who buried themselves con
tentedly hire. They had no duties—they 
could not have had t bet he—

“God of Israel !" he cried aloud,spring
ing to hii fut with bunting iheeki—- 
“Mother ! Tirsih I Coned he the moment, 
coned the place, in wMch I yield myself 
happy in your lose !”

He harried away through the thiekst, 
end cime to a stream flawing with the 
relume of a river between banks

a.‘a£,'4SS“,.rei^5
more then mere pride of property—more 
then anxiety for the result of the ram- 
in Mi view it wm within the pomibli for 
the patriarch, according to hu habits of 
thought and hii idem of the lamtimeble, 
to tote inch animale with a tenderness 
akin to the most sensitive panion.

They war# all bright bays, unspotted, 
perfectly matched, and so proportioned m 
to mem tom than they really were. Deli
cate ears pointed email heads; the foom 
were broad and fall between the eyes; 
the nostrils in expansion disclosed mem
brane ao deeply red as to suggest tbs 
flashing of flame; the necks were arches, 
overlaid with fini mane ao abondant as to 
drape the ihouidwi and breast, while in 
happy consonance the forelocks wore like 
revelling» of eilkan voile; between the 
kneei end the fetlocks the toga were flat 
ii an open hud, but above the knen 
they were rounded with mighty muscles, 
needful to upbear the shapely etom knit 
bodies; the hoofs were like cups of polished 
agate; and in renting and plunging they 
whipped the air, ins sometimes the earth, 
with tails glossy black and thick and long. 
The sheik spoke of them m the priceless, 
ud it wm a good mying.

In this second ud closer took at the 
hones, Ben Hur read the story of their 
relation to their master. They had grown 
up under hie eyes objecte of hie special 
cere in the day, hie visions of pride In the 
night, with hu family at home in the 
black tut out on the ebaddeee bosom of 
the desert, as hie children beloved. That 
they m’ght win Mm t triumph over the 
haughty and hated Roman, the old man 
had brought hie loves to the city, never 
doubting they would win, if only he could 
find n trusty expert to take them in hud; 
not merely one with skill, but of a spirit 
which their spirite would acknowledge. 
Unlike the colder people of the West, he 
could not protest the driver’s inability, 
and dismiss Mm civilly; u Arab and a 
sheik, he had to explode, ud rive the air 
about him with clamour.

Before the patriarch wm done with Mi 
expletive», a dozen hand» were at the bite 
of the horses, and their quiet assured. 
About that time, uother chariot appeared 
upon the track; ud, unlike the others, 
driver, vehicle, and racers were precisely 
as they would be presented in the Cirons 
the day of final trial. For a reason which 
will presently be more apparent, it is 
desirable now to give this turn out plainly 
to the reader.

wrinkled, cowled- norm befog more per
fectly eremitiah. From the manner of the 

pie prêtent, hardly might one my 
wMch wm the attraction, the fountain, 
for ever sparkling, or the print, for ever 
there. He hoard, saw, wm men, but 

•poke. Occasionally 
tended » bud to Mm with 
With a canning twinkle of the eyes, he 
took the money, ud gave the party in 
exehuga n leaf of papyrus.

The receiver made Diets to plunge the 
papyrus into the basin ; then, holding the 
dripping lut in the untight, he would 
be rewarded with • versified inreriptlon 
upon its face ; and the fame of the foun
tain seldom suffered tom by poverty of 
merit in the poetry. Before Bu-Hur 
canid test the oracle^ eome other visitors 
ware seen approaching aero» the meadow, 
and their appearance piqued the curiodty 
of the company Me not less thu theirs.

He sew flret n camel, very tell and very 
white, in leading of • driver on horseback. 
A houdah on the animal, bmidm being 
unusually large, wee of crimson and gold. 
Two other horsemen followed the camel

thought be muet be The patrician wm toughing in hearty 
good humour; end, suing there wm bit 
one chance of rescue, Ben Has stepped in, 
ud caught the Mta of the toft yoke stead 
and hie mate, ' Dog of a Roman! Oarmt 
thou eo tittle for life?" be cried, putting 
forth all hie strength. The two hones 
reared, ud drew tbe othen round; the 
tilting of the pole tilted the ehariot; Mm- 
••to barely escaped a fall, wMIe tie com
placent MyrtUns rolled back like a clod to 
the ground. Seeing the peril past, nil the 
bystanders buret into derisive laughter.

The match lees audacity of the Roman 
thro manifested itself. Loosing the lines 
from hie body, he tossed them to one ride; 
dismounted, walked round the camel, 
looked at Bm-Hor, and epoka partly to 
the old men and partly to the woman. 

“Pardon, I pray you—I pray you both. 
Massais,” he mid ; “and, by the old 

Mother of the earth, I swear I did not am 
you or your camel ! As to them good 
people—perhaps I trusted too much to my 
skill I sought a laugh at them—the 
laugh ie theirs. Good mey it do them I” 

The good-natured, careless look rod 
gesture he threw the byetsnden accorded 
well with the speech. To hur what more 
he had to ray, they became quiet 
Assured of victory over the body of the 
offuded, he signed hie companion 
to take the chariot to e safer distance, and 
addressed himself boldly to tbe women.

“Thou hut interest in the good mu 
here, whose pardon, if not granted now, I 
shall seek with the mates diligence here- 
after; his daughter I should my,”

She made him no reply,
“By Pallas, thou art beautiful I Be

ware Apollo mistake thee not for hie lost 
love. I wonder whet land can boast her
self thy mother. Tarn not awey. A 
truce ! a trace ! There ie the inn of India 
in thine eyes; in the corners of thy mouth, 
Egypt hath set her love eigne. Puyol I 
Turn not to that sieve, fair mistress, be
fore proviog merciful to this one. Tell 
me at least that I am psrdoued.”

At this point she broke in upon Mm. 
“Wilt thou come here ?” she asked, 

smilin?, ud with gracious bend of the 
head to Ben-Hur-

“Take the cup and fill it, I pray thee,” 
•he slid to the latter. “My father ie 
thirty,”

“I am thy most willing servant !”
Ben Hur turned about to do the favour, 

end wee face to face with Meseala. Their 
glances met; the Jew’s defiant; the 
Roman’s sparkling with humour.

"0 stranger, beautiful as cruel !” 
Meseala said, waving his band to hers 
“If Apollo get thee nut, thou shell see me 
again. Not knowing thy country, I can
not name a god to commend thee to; eo, 
by all the gods, I will commend thee to— 
myself !”

Seeing the Myrtiloe bad the fou tom- 
posed and ready, he retuned to tha 
chariot. The woman looked after him as 
he moved awey, and whatever else there 
was in her took, there wm no displeasure. 
Presently she received the water her father 
drank ; then she raised the cup to her tips, 
and, leaning down, gave it to Bro-Hur; 
never action more graceful and gracious.

“Keep it, we pray thee I It ie full ef 
blessings—all thine !”

Immediately the camel wm aroused, 
and on his feet, and about to go, when the 
old man called ;

“Stand thou here.”
Ben- Hu went to him respectfully. 
“Thou hast served the stranger well to

day. There is but one God. In His holy 
name I thank thee. I am Balthasar, the 
Egyptian. In the Greet Orchard of 
Palms, beyond the village of Daphne, in 
the shade of the palms, Sheik Ilderim the 
Generous abideth in hie tents, end we are 
his guests. Seek ns there. Thou shall 
have welcome sweet with the savour of 
the grateful.”

Ben-Hur wat left in wonder at the old 
man’s clear voice and reverend manner. 
As he gazed after the two departing he 
canght sight of Meseala going as he had 
come, joyous, indifferent, and with n 
mocking laugh.

official favourite
or famous prioee. Such on appearance 
wm not fa constatent with exalted rank. 
Kings often struggled for the crown of 
leaves wMch was the prisa of victory. 
Nero rod tiommodue, it will be remem
bered, devoted themmlvm to the ehariot 
Bro-Hur arose and forced a passage down 
nearly to tha railing in front of tie tower 
met of the stand. Hie face wm earnest, 
hti manner eager.

And directly the whole person of the 
driver wm in view. A companion rode 
with him In elaaeie description a Myrtiloe, 
permitted men of Mgh estate indulging 
their passion for the nee-course. Ben- 
Hur could only me the driver, standing 
erect to the chariot, with the reins passed 
several times round Ms body—a handsome 
figure, scantily covered by a tunic of 
tight-red doth ; in the right hand n whip; 
Jn the other, the erase raised nod tightly 
extended, the fou lines. The pom wm 
exceedingly graceful and animated. The 
cheer* and «topping of handi were 
received with statuesque indifference. 
Ben-Hur stood transfigured—his Instinct 
end memory had served him faithfully— 
As drum mu A(mala !

By the selection of horses, the magni
ficence of the chariot, the attitude, and 
diaptoy of person—above all, by tha 
expression of the cold, sharp, eagle 
tores, imperlatised in his countrymen by 
sway of the world through to many gen
erations, Ben-Hur knew Meseala un
changed, at haughty, confident rod auda
cious as ever, the same to ambition, cynic
ism, end mocking insouciance.
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Lfceee.O pray»,. I» Irelaad .till 
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with *erod fervency I 
And «mardia» by lie holy a pell ^neaoulTad conscience clear, Beerevrooneaeh beetles well 
flan prayer, “God save all here I"
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I amWilliam Tnnononn Passe». of masonry, broken at Inti 
gated sluiceway a A bridge 
the path ha wm traversing across the 
stream ; end, standing upon it, be raw 
other bridges, no two of thorn alike. 
Under him tbs water was lying in n deep 
pool, elect as a shadow ; down a little way 
it tumbled with • war over rocks ; than 
there wm another pool end snpther cm 
cads ; sad so on, out of view ; and bridges 
and pools end resounding cascades said, 
plainly as inarticulate things ran tell a 
story, the river wm running by permisrivn 
of e master, exactly aa the master would 
have it, tractable as bec une n servant of 
the goda

1els by 
carried

BEN HUR;
OR, ’ Iéï ;

TO DATS OT TO MESSIAH
with tall spears in hand.

“What a wonderful camel !” salions of 
the company.

“A prince from afar,” another one eug- 
ffCited o

“More likely • king.”
“If he were on an elephant, I would any 

he wm a king.”
A third man had s very different opin-

BOOK FOURTH.

CHAPTER VL 
axooLieoTiow.

Bro hur entered the woods with the 
pMsmriopi. He had not interact enough 
•t first to n«k where they were going; yet, 
to relieve him from absolute indifference, 
he had e vague impression that they were 
to movement to the temples, which were 
the central objects of the Grove, supreme 
to attractions.

Presently, m singers dreamfully play 
with e flittering chôme, he began repeat
ing to MmaellT “Better be n worm, end 
Sew on the mulberries of Daphne, than a 
king’s geest” Then of tbo much repeti
tion atom questions importunate of 
answer. Wm life in the Grove so veiy 
sweat 1 Wherein wm the charm I Did it 
tie to tome tangled depth of philosophy 1 
OrWm it something in feet, something 
the surface, discernible to every-day wake- 

1 Every year thousands, for
ewarning the world, gave themselves to 
service bare Did they find the charm 1 
And was it sufficient when found, to in- 
dnee forgetfulness profound enough to shut 
out of mind the infinitely diverse things of 
Mfol thorn that sweeten ud those that 
embitter f hopes hovering in the near 
future m well m sorrows born of the past] 
If the Grove were so good for them, why 
should it not be good for him. He wm e 
Jew; eould it be that the excellences were 
for ell the world but children of Abraham! 
Forthwith he bent ell his faculties to the 
task of discovery, unmindful of the sing
ing of the gilt-bringers end the quips of

fea-

jf

ion.
“A camel—and a white camel I'* he said 

authoritatively- “By Apollo, friends, they 
who come yonder—yon ran see there are 
two of them—are neither kings nor princes; 
they are women I”

In the midst of the dispute the strangers 
arrived.

The camel seen at hand did not belie 
Ms appearance afar. A taller, statelier 
brute of his kind no traveller at the fonn 
tain, though from the remotest parts, had 
ever beheld. Such great black eyes ! such 
exceedingly fine white hair ! feet so con
tractile when raised, so soundless In 
planting, so broad when set t—nobody had 
ever seen the peer of this camel. And how 
well he became his housing of silk, and all 
Its frippery of gold in fringe and sold in 
tassel ! The tinkling of silver bells went 
before him, end he moved tightly, as If 
unknowing of his burden.

But who were the man and woman 
under the houdah I

Every eye saluted them with the in
quiry.

If the former were a prince or » king, 
the philosophers of the crowd might not 
deny the impartiality of Time. When 
they sew the thin shrunken face buried 
under an immense turban, the skin of the 
hne of a mummy, making it impossible to 
form an idea of his nationality, they were 
pleased to tMnk the limit of life was for 
the great as well as the small. They saw 
about his person notiting so enviable as the 
shawl which draped Mm,

The woman wm seated in the manner 
of the East, amidst veils and laces of sur
passing finenesa Above her elbows she 
wore armlets fashioned tike coiled asps, 
and linked to bracelets at the wrista by 
•trends of gold ; otherwise the arms were 
bare and of singular natural grace, com
plemented with hands modelled daintily as 
a child’s One of the hands rested upon 
the side of the carriage, showing tapered 
fingers glittering with rings, rod stained 
at the tips till they blushed like the pink 
of mother of-peari. She wore an open 
caul upon her head, sprinkled with beads 
of coral and strung with coin-pieces called 
•unlete, some of which were carried 
across her forehead, while others fell down 
her back, half-smothered In the mass of 
her straight blue-black hair, of itself an In
comparable ornament, not needing the 
veil which covered il except as a protec 
tion against sun and dust. From her 
elevated seat she looked upon the people 
calmly, pleasantly, and apparently so In
tent upon studying them as to be uncon
scious of the interest she herself wm excit
ing; rod, what wm unusual—nay, In vio
lent contravention of the custom among 
women of rank in public—she looked at 
them with an unveiled face.

CHAPTER VIL■

A row COMPANION.

In front of Ben Hur there was a forest 
of cypress-trees, each a column tall and 
straight as a mast Venturing into the 
shady precinct, he heard a trumpet gaily 
blown,rod an instant after saw lying upon 
the gimes close by the countryman whom 
ho had run upon in the rood going to the 
temples. The man arose, rod came to 
him.

CHAPTER YUI.
Bt THI FOUNTAIN.

As Ben-Hur descended tha steps of the 
■trod, an Arab arose upon the tost one nt 
the fool end cried out :

“Men of the Eist rod West—hearken 1 
Tbe good Bheik Ilderim giveth greeting. 
With four horses, sons of toe favourites of 
Solomon the Wise,he hath some up against 
the best. Needs he most n mighty man 
to drive thezn. Whoso will take them to 
his satisfaction, to Mm he promlseth 
enrichment for ever. Here—there—in the 
city rod In the Circuses, rod wherever the 
strong most do congregate, tell ye this his 
offer. So saith my master, Sheik Ilderim 
the Generous.”

The proclamation awakened * great 
buzz among the people under the awning. 
By night it would be repeated rod dis
cussed in all the sporting circles of 
Antioch, Ben-Hur, hearing it, stopped 
and looked hesitatingly 
to the ahelk. Mallnch

ion
MI give you poice again,” he «aid 

pleasantly.
"Thank you," Ban Hur replied, then 

mked, “Go you my way i”
“I sm for toe stadium, if that is your

“The stadium !”
“Yes, The 'rumpet you heard but 

now was n cell for the competitors.”
“Good friend,” said Beu Hur frankly,

“I admit my ignorance of the Grove ; and 
if you will let me be your follower, 1 will
be glad.” There should be no difficulty in under-

“That will delight me. Hark ! I hear standing the carriage known to us all as 
the wheels of the chariots. They are tak- the chariot of classical renown. One has 
ing the track.” but to picture to himself a dray with low

Ben Hur listened a moment, then com wheels and broad axle, surmounted by a 
plated the introduction by laying his hand box open at the tail end. Such was the 
upon the man’s arm, and saying, “I am primitive pattern. Artistic genius came 
tha eon of Arrius, the duumvir, rod along in time, rod touching the rude 
thout” machine, raised it into a thing of beauty

“I am Malluch, a merchant of Antioch.” —thal for instance, in which Aurora, 
“Well, good Malluch, the trumpet, and riding in advance of the dawn, is given to 

tha grids of wheels, rod the prospect of our fancy-
diversion excite me. I have tome skill in The j jckeys of the ancients, quite as
tha exercises. In toe palæstiæ of Rome I shrewd rod ambitious is their sueeessors 
am not unknown. Let us to the course.” of the present, called their humblest turn- 

Malluch lingered to my quickly, “The out a tiro, rod their best in grade a four : in 
duumvir wm * Roman, yet I see hti son the fatter, they contested the Olympics 
m *“* torments of a Jew." rod the other festival shows founded in

Tns noble Arrius was my father by Imitation of them, 
adoption,” Ben-Hur answered. The rams sharp gamesters preferred to

‘ Kb I I see, rod beg pstdon.” put their hotaee to the chariot all abreaat;
Passing through the belt of forest, they rod for distinction they termed the two 

rame to s field with n track laid out upon next the pole yoke steeds, rod thoie on the 
* v and extent exactly like those right rod left outside trace mates. It wm 

of toe stadia. The course, or track proper, their jndgmenl also, thal by allowing the 
wo* of soft earth, rolled and sprinkled, fullest freedom of action, the greatest 
rod on both aides defined by ropes, speed wm attainable; accordingly, toe 
stretched loosely upon upright javelins, harness resorted to was peculiarly simple; 
ror the accommodation of spectators, and in fact, there was nothing of it save a 
aneh aa had in teres te reaching forward of collar round the animal’a neck, and a 
the mere practice, there were eeveral trace fixed to the collar, unleea the lines 
stands shaded by substantia! awning», and and a halter fall within the term. Want- 
provided with seats in rising rows. In one ing to hitch up, the masters pinned a 
of the stands tha two new-comers found narrow wooden yoke, or cross-tree, near 
P n**' rr , , , . the end of the pole, rod, by straps passed

cen- Hur counted the chariots as they through rings at the end of the yoke, 
went by—nine in all. buckled the totter to the collsr. The

I commend the fellows,” he said with traces of the yoke-steeds they hitched to 
goodwill. “Here in the East, I thought the axle; those of the trace mates to the 
they aspired to nothing better than tbe top rim of toe chariot-bed. There re- 
two ; bat they are ambitious, and play matned then bat the adjustment of the 
with royal fours. Let us study their per- lines, which, judged by the modern 
formsnee devices, was not the least curious part of

Eight of the four passed the stand, some the method. For this there was a large 
walking, others on the trot, and all untx ring at the forward extremity of the pole- 
cepttonably handled ; then the ninth one securing the ends to that ring first, they 
caiue on the gallop. Ben Hur burst into parted the lines eo as to give one 
exclamation. to each horse, and proceeded to pan

I have been in the stables of the em- them to the driver, slipping them sep- 
peror, Malluch, but, by our father A bra- arately through rings on the inner side of 
ham of blessed memory ! I never saw the the baiters at the month.
*'k>pi.of i1*'8*?''1 . w>to this plain generalisation in mind,

The last four was then sweeping past, all farther desirable knowledge upon the 
All at once they fell into confusion. Some subject can be had by following the insi- 
one on the stand uttered a sharp cry. d» nts of the scene occurring.
Bun-Hur turned, and saw an old man The other contestants had been received 
hell-risen from an upper seat, bis hands in silence; the last comer wai more for 
clenched and raised, his eyes fiercely innate. While moving towards the stand 
bright, his long white beard fairly quiver- from which we are viewing the scene, hi* 
ing. borne of the spectators nearest him progress was signalized by loud demon- 

«Th ... . , . , etratiuLS, by clapping of hands rod cheers,w. ri?eJ ,8°uld ”'E'ct betrd 8t faost. the <ff.ct of which was to centre attention 
Who la he? asked Bm Hur. upon him exclusively. His yoke-steeds

A mighty msu from the Desert, some- it was observed, were black, while the 
where beyond M. ab, and owner of camels trace-mates were snow-white. In eon- 
in herds, and horses descended, they eay, tommy to the exacting canons of Roman 
lru“ of lh“ fi.ret Pb»r«“h ta.te, they had all lour been mutilated ;
~ThükMdnr ,S b* r^8 “,d tlUe‘ lh-“ i« to eay, their tails had been clipped

Th„ !iMalluch '«P1'"!1- sud to oouiplete the barbarity, their shorn
Ihe driver meanwhile exerted himself firmes were divided into knots tied with 

L° 5u.,et_ the ,fu“r' but ’“‘thout avail, tisring red and yellow ribbons.
Each ineffectual effort excited the eheifc Iu advancing, the stranger at length 

... . reached a poiut where the chariot came
srchA.hm1v mb'9 h,’Y ', feed p,trl into vie* from the stand, rod its appear- 

T? fl>. îuu h”r’ "ould of itorif have justified the
children? The question wu tu tout shouting. The wheels were very marvels 
attendants, appar. inly of the in ho. “Do of construction Stout bands of burnished 
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from the herald 
thought he wu 

about to accept the offer, but wu relieved 
when be pieeently turned to him, rod 
asked, “Good Mallnch, where to now 1” 

The worthy replied with a laugh, 
“Would you liken yonreelf to others visit
ing the Grove for the first time, yon will 
straightway to hear your fortune told.”

“My fortune, raid you ? Though the 
suggestion hm in it a flavour of unbelief, 
tot us to the goddess at once.”

“Nay, son of Arrius, these Apollonian» 
Instead of

I

In the quest, the sky yielded him noth
ing; it wm blue, very 
twittering swallows—so 
the dty.

Farther on, out of the woods at his 
right hand, t breeze poured across the 
road, splashing him with a wave of sweat 
smells, blent of row rod consuming spices. 
Hs stopped, « did others, looking the way 
the brasse came,

“A garden over there,” he said to a man 
st M» elbow.

“Rather sons priestly ceremony in per
formance—something to Diane, or Pan, or 
a deity of the wooda”

The «newer wm to his mother tongue. 
Ben-Hur gave the speaker a surprised 
look.

“A Hebrew t” he asked Mm.
The man replied with a deferential

•mil*:
“I wu bom within a stone’s throw of 

the market-piece In Jerusalem.”
Ben Hur wu proceeding to farther 

speech, when the crowd surged forward, 
thrusting him out on the side of the walk 
next the woods, end carrying the stranger 
awey. The customary gown and stiff, a 
brown cloth on the head tied by a yellow 
rope, rod e strong Judean face to avouch 
the garment! of honest right, remained in 

i young man’s mind, a kind o f summary 
the man.

blue, rod full of 
wu the sky over

have a better trick than that 
speech with a Pythie or a Sibyl, they will 
•ell yon a plain papyrus leaf, hardly dry 
from the stalk, and bid you dip it in the 
water of a certain fountain, when it will 
show you s verse in which you mey hear 
of your future.”

The glow of Interest departed from 
Ben-Hut’s face.

“There are people who have no need to 
vex themselves about their future,” he 
•aid gloomily.

“Then you prefer to go to the 
temples ?”

“the temples ere Greek, are they not ?”
“They call them Greek.”
“The Hellenes were masters of the 

beautiful In art; bat in architecture they 
sacrificed variety to unbending beauty. 
Their temples are all alike. How call you 
the fountain ?”

“Caatalia.”
“Oh ! it hee repute throughout the world. 

Let us thither.”
Mallnch kept watch on his companion 

as they went, end saw that for the moment 
et least his good spirits were out. To the 
people passing he gave no attention; over 
the wonders they came upon there were 
no exclamations; silently, even sullenly, 
he kept a slow pace.

The troth was, the sight of Metaala had 
set Ben-Hur to thinking. It seemed scarce 
an hour ago that the strong hands had 
torn him from his mother, scarce ro hour 
ego that the Roman had put seal upon the 
getee of bis father’s house. He recounted 
how, in the hopeless misery of the life—if 
such it might be called—in the galleys, he 
had had tittle else to do, aside from labour, 
than dream dreams cf vengeance in all of 
which Messala was the principal There 
might be, he used to say to himself, escape 
for Gratae, but for Mesrals—never I And 
to strengthen and harden his resolution, 
he was accustomed to repeat over rod 
over. Who pointed us out to the persecu
tors I And when I begged him for help— 
not for myself—who mocked me, end 
went away toughing ? And always the 
dream had the seme ending. The dey I 
meet him, help me, Thou good God of my 
people !—help me to some fitting special 
vengeance !

And now the meeting wu at hand.
Perhaps, if he had found Messala poor 

and suffering, Ben Hut’s feeling had been 
different; but it was not so. He found 
him more than prosperous; in the prosper
ity there was e dash rod glitter—gleam of 
inn or gilt of gold.

So it happened that what Malluch 
accounted a passing loss of spirit wu pon
dering when the meeting should be, and in 
what manner he could make it most 
memorable.

They turned after a while into ro avenue 
of osks, where the people were going end 
coming in groups; footmen here, and 
horsemen; there women In litters borne 
by sieve.; and now rod then chariot, 
rolled by thunderously.

At the end of the avenue the road, by 
an easy grade, descended into a lowland, 
where, on the right hand, there was a pre
cipitous facing of grey rock, and on the 
left an open meadow of vernal freshness. 
Then they came in view of the famous 
Fountain of Castalia.

Edging through a company assembled at 
the point. Bin Hur beheld a jet of sweet 
water pouring from the crest of a stone 
into a basin of black marble, where, after 
much boiling rod foaming, it disappeared 
as through a funnel.

By the basin, under a small portico cut 
in tbe solid wall, sit a priest, old, bearded,

■

’
I?

iption of the coming to th 
Hur was first to break the

the

IThis took place at a point where a path 
into the woods began, offering a happy 
escape from the noisy processions. Ben- 
Hur availed himself ottos offer.

He walked first into a thicket which, 
from the road, appeared in a state of 
nature, close, Impenetrable, a nesting place 
for wild birds. A few steps, however, 
|?ave him to see the master's hand even 
mere. The shrubs were flowering or 
fruit-beating; under the bending branches 
the ground was pranked with brightest 
Mooms ; over them the jasmine stretched 
He delicate bonds, From lilac and rose, 
•nd lily rod tulip, from oleander and 
strawberry-tree, all old friande in the gar
dens of toe valleys about the city of 
David, the air, lingering or in haste, loaded 
itself with exhalations day and night; and 
that nothing might be wanting to the 
happiness of the ny rnphe and naiads, down 
through the flower lighted shadows of the 
mam a brook went it* course gently, rod 
by many winding ways.

Out of the thicket, as he proceeded, on 
hii right rod left, issued toe cry 
pigeon and the cooing of turtle doves; 
blackbirds waited for him, and bided hti 
coming close; a nightingale kept hie place 
fearless, though he pasted in arm's length; 
n quail ran before him at hie feet, whist 
ting to the brood she was leading, rod as 
'he paused for them to get out of hti way, 
a figure crawled from a bed of honeyed 
muto brilliant with balls of golden Mos
lems. Ben-Hur was startled. Had he, 
Indeed, been permitted to see a satyr at 
home ? The creature looked up at him, 
rod showed in its teeth a hooked pruning 
knife: he smiled at his own scare, and, lo ! 
the charm was evolved ! Peace without 
fear—peace a universal condition—that it 
wmt

CHAPTER IX.
VXNGIANCX PLANNED. who had

It wu a fair face to see; quite youthful; 
in form, oval; complexion not white, tike 
the Greek; nor brunette, tike the Roman; 
nor Mond, like the Gaul; bat rather the 
tinting of the sun of the Upper Nile upon 
a skin of such transparency that the blood 
shone through it on cheek rod brow with 
nigh the ruddiness of lamplight. The 
eyes, naturally large, were touched along 
the tide with the black paint immemoria 
throughout the East, The tips were 
slightly parted, disclosing, through their 
scarlet lake, teeth of glistening whiteness. 
To ail these excellences of countenance 
the reader is finally besought to superadd 
the air derived from the pom of a small 
head, classic in shape, set upon a neck 
long, drooping, rod graceful-the air, we 
may fancy, happily described by the word 
queenly.

As if satisfied with the survey of people 
and locality, the fair creature spoke to 
the driver—an Ethiopian of vast brawn, 
naked to the waist—who led the camel 
nearer the fountain, and caused it to 
kneel; after which he received from her 
hand a cup, and proceeded to fill it at the 
basin. That instant the sound of wheels 
and the trampling of horses in rapid 
motion broke the silence her beauty had 
imposed, rod, with a great outcry, the 
bystanders parted in every direction, 
hurrying to get away.

“The Roman has a mind to ride us 
down. Look ont!” Mallnch shouted to 
Ben-Hur, setting him at the same time an 
example of hasty flight.

The latter faced to the direction the 
sounds came from, and beheld Messala in 
his chariot pushing the f our straight at the 
crowd. This time the view was near and 
distinct.

The parting of the company uncovered 
the camel, which might have been more 
agile than hie kind generally; yet the 
hoofs were almost upon him, and he rest
ing with closed eyes, chewing the endless 
cud with each tense of security as long 
favouritism may be supposed to have 
bred in him. The Ethiopian wrung his 
hands afraid, la the houdah, the old 
man moved to escape; but he was hamp
ered with age, and could not, even In the 
face of danger, forget the dignity which 
was plainly his habit. It was too tote for 
the woman to save herself. Ben-Hur 
stood nearest them, and he called to Mes- 
sala:

As a rule, there is no surer way to toe 
dislike of men than to behave well where 
they have behaved badly. In this in
stance, happily, Mallnch was an exception 
of the role. The affair he had just wit
nessed raised Ben-Hnr in hti estimation, 
since he could not deny him courage rod 
address; could he now get some insight 
Into the young man’s history, the results 
of the day would not be all unprofitable 
to good master Simonides.

On the totter point, referring to what 
he had as yet learned, two facts compre
hended It all—the subject of hti investi
gation wm a Jew, rod the adopted son of 
a famous Roman. Another conclurion 
which might be of importance wu begin
ning to formulate itself In the shrewd 
mind of the emissary; between Messala 
end the son of the dnnmvir there 
connection of some kind. Bat what wm 
It ?—and how eould it be reduced to 
suran ce ? With all his sounding, the ways 
and means of solution were not at rail. 
In the heat of the perplexity, Ben-Hnr 
himself came to his help. He laid his 
hand on Malluch’» arm rod drew him out 
of the crowd, which wm already going 
back to its interest in the grey old priest 
and the mystic fountain.

“Good Malluch,” he said, stopping, 
“may a man forget hti mother ?”

The question wm abrupt and without 
direction, rod therefore of the kind which 
leaves the person addressed in a state of 
confusion. Malluch looked Into Ben- 
Hut’s face for s hint of meaning, but saw, 
Instead, two bright-red spots, one on each 
cheek, and in hti eyes, traces of what 
might have been repressed tears; then he 
answered mechanically, “No!” adding 
with fervor, "never ;” and a moment after, 
when he began to recover himself, “If he 
is an Israelite, never !” And when at 
length he was completely recovered—“My 
first lesson in the synagogue wu the 
Shems; my next was the saying of the 
•on of Sirach, ‘Honor thy father with thy 
whole soul, and forget not the sorrows of 
thy mother.’ ’’

The 
ened.

'‘The words bring my childhood back 
again; an 1, Malluch, they prove you a 
genuine Jew. I believe I can trust you.”

Ben-Hur let go the arm he was holding, 
and caught the fold* of the gown covering

-H;» m B..», sa :
sharp a* a pain.

i ity,
TO BE CONTINUED.

Died on the Cliurchyart

While worshippers were gi 
out of St, James’ Catholic 
James street, New York, aboi 
last Sunday morning, an ole 
down to rest on the wooden 
lead to the area on the west 
church. It was bitterly cold 
a thin black dress and a 1 
and on her feet were slipp- 
of shoes. She laid a bundle 
her and leaned her face in 
A few moments later she fel 
side. The sexton helped I 
into the basement, and Dr 
called in. She was dead 
was quite white and hi 
face showed that sh 
least sixty years of age. C 
finger of her left hand wai 
ring. No one knew her, 
removed to the Oak street p 
and thence to the morgue, 
he thought her name was K

wm a

of the

i

“Better die soon,
Than live on Unterlngly I 

Better do neither, but | 
medicine that will relieve ; 
only an evidence of disease, 
may live on in health and 1 
von have a cold or cough, 
lungs, consumption, chronic 
bronchitis, Impure blood oi 
take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
covery," a certain cure for 
By druggists.

A lady writes : “I was enat 
the corns, root and branch, 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” 
have tried it have the same t

red spots on Ben-Hur’e face deep-
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